OVERNIGHT
PROGRAMS
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Picturesque, Accommodating, & Surprisingly Affordable
Twenty miles north of Boston, nestled along the scenic coast of the historic North Shore,
sits the storied Misselwood Estate at Endicott College. Beyond its gates, the College’s
235-acre campus offers woodlands, private beaches, and pristine grounds—natural
embellishments that enhance any event, large or small.
The interior spaces at the College are equally impressive. State-of-the-art academic and
athletic facilities, a post-and-beam lodge, and an elegant tent are just a few of the many
venues available to host your memorable event—at a reasonable cost.
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Personal, Customized, & Flexible
Our friendly and professional events team is ready to
collaborate with you to create an unforgettable sports
camp, retreat, reunion, or conference. No matter your
event size or budget, our outstanding facilities and
one-stop event and conference services are flexible
and accommodating. We offer:
•

Individual packages for all budgets that can
include facilities, housing, and meals

•

State-of-the-art facilities & presentation technology

•

Summer housing with more than 1,400 beds

•

Sport and recreational facilities

•

Three private beaches and unmatched ocean views

Free amenities include:
•

Basic A/V equipment

•

WiFi

•

Parking

•

Recreational activities

•

Gym access
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Unique Venues, Quaint Places, & Work Spaces
MISSELWOOD TENT
Our oceanfront venue is an ideal location for meetings, product
launches, and social celebrations. Enjoy a phenomenal view and the
ocean just footsteps away. This space is available on a seasonal basis
(spring, summer, and early fall).
Capacity: 50–250

MISSELWOOD HOUSE
This historic house is ideal for small board meetings, networking
and social events, or holiday parties. Enjoy scenic ocean views from
each window, quaint architectural details and antique furnishings,
and spectacular original paintings from Cape Ann’s greatest artists.
Capacity: 100

THE LODGE
A wooden post-and-beam structure reminiscent of a ski lodge, this
multi-use venue offers high ceilings, rustic décor, lots of natural
light, and a fireplace.
Capacity: 65+

GULLY’S
Gully’s is the campus hot spot offering a fun, sporty
atmosphere for any social gathering or casual
work meeting. It’s the perfect place for a cocktail
hour, with plenty of room for games or dancing.
Capacity: 200
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AUDITORIUM & PERFORMANCE HALLS
Whether seminar-style or performance-oriented, the Klebanoff
Auditorium, Rose Theater, and Little Theater offer industry-standard
multi-media equipment and cinema-style seating to meet the
needs of larger groups.
Capacity: 100–250

LAB SPACE
Computer, science, and specialty labs that can accommodate unique
meetings requirements are available campus-wide.
Please note: lab technician fees may apply.
Capacity: 15–30

CLASSROOMS
Our classrooms are multi-functional meeting spaces with
natural daylight, LCD projectors, built-in desktop computers, and
full internet access. Classroom options include traditional set-up,
u-shaped tiered, and lecture style.
Capacity: 30–35

HOSPITALITY SUITE
The Hospitality Suite features large windows offering plentiful natural
light and views of North Field where several Endicott sports teams
play. An ideal venue for a business meeting or smaller reception,
this space features an LCD projector, built-in desktop
computer, and full internet access.
Capacity: 60
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Townhouse Living, Apartment Suites,
Historic Rooms, & More
From the beginning of June to mid-August,
we offer modest, comfortable, and
affordable overnight accommodations in
a variety of styles. All housing
is centrally located and within
walking distance to meeting
facilities, sport fields, and
dining locations—with
three private beaches
just steps away.
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AIR-CONDITIONED
ROOMS

EN-SUITE
BATHROOMS

FREE WIFI

KITCHEN/
LIVING ROOM

Accommodations
HOTEL STYLE
Modern rooms include two twin beds per room and
individual bathrooms. Multiple common areas, located
on each floor, provide an inviting setting for socializing
and encourage group discussions and small meetings.
The common kitchen areas include microwaves, sinks,
and multiple cabinet spaces.

APARTMENT/SUITE STYLE
Apartment-style living provides guests with a
community atmosphere. Each suite offers a kitchen
with a refrigerator, stove, microwave, and multiple
cabinet spaces; bathroom; combinations of two or
three twin bedrooms; and a common living area with
a couch, dining table, and chairs.

Housing options include:

TOWNHOUSE STYLE

•

Free laundry facilities

Townhouse-style housing offers space for five or
six people per suite, providing a social setting. Each
unit is multi-level, containing a kitchen, bathrooms,
common living area, and either three or five bedrooms
depending on the hall. The kitchen includes a full-size
refrigerator, four-burner stove and oven, sink, multiple
cabinet and counter areas, as well as a dining table
and chairs.

•

Custodial service for
all public areas

•

Common areas for
study groups/social
gatherings

•

Post office on campus

•

On-site maintenance
personnel

•

Key and card secured
entrances

•

Smoke-free
environments

•

Video-monitored
premises

•

Fitness equipment
and game rooms

TRADITIONAL STYLE
Traditional-style is an affordable way to house younger
guests, and is ideal for groups who spend most of their
time off campus or outdoors. Single, double, and quad
twin beds are available, with shared bathroom facilities.
Some traditional halls include common rooms for
socializing, while others also include kitchenettes.

HISTORIC ESTATE STYLE
Once summer residences of wealthy Bostonians,
our converted estate properties feature beautiful
architectural details, some with stunning ocean views
and access to surrounding lawns and patios. Most
offer a variety of bedding configurations with shared
bathrooms, while a few rooms have private bathrooms.

Please note: cookware and
utensils are not provided for
residence halls with kitchens.
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Athletic Facilities, Courts, & Water Sports
HEMPSTEAD STADIUM • SOFTBALL FIELD • RAYMOND J. BOURQUE HOCKEY ARENA • MACDONALD GYMNASIUM
NORTH FIELD • FIELD HOUSE WITH INDOOR TRACK • DANCE/AEROBIC STUDIO • POST CENTER FITNESS ROOM
OUTDOOR BASKETBALL COURTS • SIX OUTDOOR NCAA REGULATION TENNIS COURTS
As for recreation, we offer three beaches, a beach
volleyball court, grassy outdoor areas for lawn
games and team building exercises, two fire pits,
an amphitheater, and wooded cross-country trails.

There are also local shops who can assist with
paddle boarding, kayaking, scuba diving, and other
water sports and tours. Some will even deliver the
equipment right to our beaches.
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Sport Fields, Ice Rink, & Indoor Fitness Equipment
Everything You Need for a Successful Sport Camp
Endicott has an impressive array of athletic facilities
for most sports. With indoor and outdoor provisions,
state-of-the-art fields, and generous workout spaces,
your sport camp—large or small—is sure to be a hit.

HEMPSTEAD STADIUM
•

Seating capacity: 3,000 patrons

•

FieldTurf® surface

THE POST CENTER

•

Permanent scoreboard

•

Classrooms, training rooms, labs, and offices

•

Lights for night competition

•

Fitness, dance, aerobic, and weight rooms*

•

Concession stand

•

Racquetball court

•

Locker rooms

•

Competition gymnasium with seating
for 1,200

•

Field house with a suspended running
track and Traverse climbing wall

* Weight rooms available for adult guests only.

NORTH FIELD
•

Seating capacity: 160 seated; 600 overall

•

FieldTurf® surface

•

Press box

•

Electronic scoreboard

•

Lights for night competition

See more athletic and recreation facilities at ecgulls.com/facilities.
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Delicious Meals, Tasty Treats,
& Exceptional Service
Located within the Callahan Center, Endicott Dining Services,
managed by Sodexo, is committed to exceeding your group’s
dining expectations with quality food and customer service.
Open for breakfast, lunch, and dinner, this modern facility
offers multiple food stations including options for those with
allergies, a diverse salad bar, and a variety of seating options
for up to 900 guests.
Dining Services can also prepare barbeques, clambakes,
boxed meals, breakout stations, or other meal choices
customized to fit your group’s dietary needs or requests.
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Summer Concerts by the Sea
The Misselwood summer concert series offers award-winning talent,
refreshing cocktails, and mouthwatering eats from favorite, local food
trucks. Bring a lawn chair or blanket and relax while enjoying the ocean
view, or dance the night away to live reggae, jazz, or country music.
Visit misselwood.com for details.
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376 Hale Street, Beverly, MA 01915
978-232-2128 • misselwood.com
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